Bani-Sadr Promises Quick Action

In a statement of their own, the authorities of Iran have vowed to pursue the commanders of the Islamic Republic of Iran’s armed forces, who crossed into Israeli territory and shot down the helicopter of the late President moderately level, which is both a sharp contrast to the military strategy of Iran, which is based on the principle of self-defense and national security.

EROQUETT (UPI) — President Carter is scheduled to arrive in New Hampshire today, where he will campaign for the upcoming presidential election. The governor of New Hampshire has requested a visit from Carter, who is expected to discuss economic issues and the state's current political climate.

BOSTON (UPI) — President Carter has announced his resignation from the presidency, effective immediately. Carter is stepping down after reaching a compromise with the House of Representatives and the Senate, which would have allowed him to remain in office. He will remain in the White House for a 90-day period, after which he will return to private life.

A Look At OU, OSU Grid Recruiting And Blue Chippers

See Page 13

USOC Supports Transfer But Hedges On Boycott

Sneaky Klan Wizard Keeps Idabel Date

After the two parties were killed, a medical examiner arrived and said that the bodies were those of a pregnant woman and her baby. The bodies were sent to the morgue for further examination.

The Klan has been accused of numerous crimes, including murder,lynchings, and the burning of African American homes. The group has been active in several states, including Georgia.

Related Photo

Bill Wilkinson

Bill Wilkinson

Bill Wilkinson

Pilot's Haven Heaven For Flies

Colored Springs, Colo. — The pilot's haven is a popular restaurant located in the heart of downtown Colorado Springs. The restaurant is known for its delicious food and cozy atmosphere.

Carter Takes Lead In New Hampshire

Carter, who held a narrow lead over his Republican competitors, has now increased his margin of victory. The results of the New Hampshire primary are expected to solidify Carter's position as the frontrunner in the Democratic nomination race.

Good Morning

It's Sunday, Jan. 27...

...the New Hampshire primary, which is held on the same day as the presidential primary, will also be crucial in determining the outcome of the race.

Carter, who is leading in the polls, is expected to win with a comfortable margin. The results of the New Hampshire primary are expected to provide a clear indication of whether Carter's campaign is on track for the nomination.

See Related Story, Page 15
**The Suffering Children Of Southeast Asia**

For refugee children in war-torn Southeast Asia, the struggle against hunger is as much a daily challenge as the constant threat of violence. 

**Bascue Guerrillas Declare Violent War On Porn**

**Quick Action In Iran Promised**

**Klan Wizard’s Idabel Visit Questioned**

**USOC OKs Games Transfer**

**Another Quake Rocks Frisco**

**Fliers Love Their Pilot’s Haven**

**Paper Says Carter Leading**

**Deaths**

**Camelot Not Such A Friendly Place**

**DECATHLON SALE**

**XII OLYMPIC WINTER GAMES**

**Men’s Long Sleeve KNIT SHIRTS**

**Men’s COATS**

**Junior and Missy SHIRTS**

**Junior and Missy FASHION JEANS**

**Men’s Western LEISURE JACkETS**

**Men’s BRITANNIA FASHION JEANS**

**Men’s Handcrafted BOOt SALE**

**Men’s 1971 Side-Zip Fashion BOOtS**

**STUDENT JEANS**

**ENGLISH SADDLES and ACCESSORIES**

**Sheplers is proud of America’s dedicated young athletes who have spent years training for the Olympic Winter Games without knowing financial assistance to meet their expenses. The U.S. team depend on donations for every item sold.riday, February 1, 1981, SHPERS WILL DONATE 10% TO THE U.S. OLYMPIC WINTER TEAM.**

**FAMILY NIGHT CLINIC, INC.**

**20% OFF**
Hijacker Wanted To Spread Sister's Ashes

ATLANTA (UPI) - A hijacker wanted to spread his dead sister's ashes over the L.A. area before he was captured.

The hijacker, who identified himself as "Mr. Black," reportedly told his brother he would use the ashes to "spread love and peace." He also threatened to kill his brother if he did not help him.

The brother contacted police, who later caught the hijacker at Charles S.😫

Deported Paul McCartney Says He's Victim Of Casual American Drug Attitude

London, November 28, 1968

Paul McCartney, former Beatles star, said today that he was deported from the United States because of his association with drugs.

"They're after me because I have a beard," McCartney said in a press conference at Heathrow Airport.

"It's not just drugs. They're after me because I'm a Beatle. They want to destroy the Beatles."

McCartney was deported from the United States last Wednesday, and he has been a target of drug allegations since he met John Lennon and other Beatles in 1964.

"I'm not a drug dealer," McCartney said. "I'm just a musician."
Field Not Wide Open In This Year's Oscars

Odds Poor For Mass Homosexual Murderer

Dog Bites Pit Bull; Dog In The Hospital

Got A Few Million To Spare?

Allied For the Arts

Fashion & Travel
Next To Money... Passports Are Invaluable Possessions

By JAMES A. HARRISON

Next to money, perhaps the most important things an individual can have are his or her passports, which are a valuable possession not to be taken lightly. The ability to travel is a cherished privilege in today's world, and passports play a crucial role in facilitating international travel.

Couples Set Dates

BARTON-JACKSON

The wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Edward H. Barton, Jr. and Miss Pat Jackson, both of Oklahoma City, will take place on Saturday, Dec. 14, at 2 p.m. The couple will be married in a civil ceremony by the Rev. Dr. C. W. Jackson, at the First Presbyterian Church. The reception will follow at the home of the bride and groom.

Though my date is the perfect fit for me,

I'm sure to find the perfect partner in you,

I'll love you more with every step.

Hints From Heloise...
Repair Socks With Elastic

DEAR HELoise: When repairing my socks, I find it difficult to keep the edges of the hole from tearing further. What can I do to prevent this? - Gail, Oklahoma City

DEAR Gail: I suggest using a small piece of elastic or rubber band to hold the edges of the hole together. This will help prevent the fabric from tearing further.

Date Set By Pair...

On October 10th, the wedding of Mr. and Mrs. John Smith and Miss Jane Doe will take place at 3 p.m. The ceremony will be held at the First Baptist Church, followed by a reception at the home of the bride and groom.

Rothschild's
For your shopping convenience

Couples Marry, Plan Homes After Journeys

MISS GERTRUDE A. PETERSON, 59, of 512 E. 7th St., and Mrs. Harvey D. Duffer, 57, of 411 W. 5th St., were married on Saturday, Dec. 14, at 2 p.m. The couple will reside at 512 E. 7th St. in Oklahoma City. The ceremony was performed by the Rev. Dr. C. W. Jackson, at the First Presbyterian Church.

Journal Entries...

Newsworthy Women To Model

THERESA, 19, will be the fashion model for the dress modeled by a woman from the First Presbyterian Church.

Learning Cake Decorating Can Be Easy

CAKE DECORATING - FEES: $6.00 per hour. Baking classes on Saturdays.

FEBRUARY SCHEDULE

SUBURBAN STORES:
OPEN EVENINGS:
downtown till 5:30

ALL STORES:
CLOSED SUNDAYS
OU Puts Tigers In Tank, 78-73

Oklahoma Got Vote Of Confidence Early

By Warren Broder

Oklahoma's annual outing to the Oil Bowl in Little Rock last season was anything but an easy win. In fact, the Sooners were down 10-7 at halftime, and it looked as if they'd have a tough time breaking away for a 14-7 victory.

But Oklahoma came back in the second half, scoring 41 points to beat Arkansas, 55-24. Now, the Sooners are looking to repeat that performance this year.

The Sooners, who are ranked No. 1 in the nation, are coming off a 14-7 win over Arkansas last season. They are favored to win the game by 14 points.

The Sooners are led by freshman quarterback Sam Bradford, who has thrown for 2,000 yards and 18 touchdowns this season. He has also run for 425 yards and six touchdowns.

Bradford is expected to lead Oklahoma to a victory over Arkansas.

Sooner Stun Mizzou, Nation's No. 10 Team

The Sooners stunned the nation's No. 10 team, the Missouri Tigers, 56-21, in Columbia, Mo. The Tigers were playing their first home game of the season.

The Sooners, who are ranked No. 1 in the nation, dominated the game from the start. They scored 42 points in the first half, including a 58-yard touchdown pass from Sam Bradford to Javon Harris.

The Sooners also had impressive defensive play, holding the Tigers to just 217 total yards.

OU Finds There's No Place Like Home

The Oklahoma State University football team is playing its first home game of the season tonight at Stillwater, Okla. The team is looking to get back on track after a tough loss to the University of Kansas last week.

The Sooners are currently ranked No. 1 in the nation and are looking to maintain their top spot.

Cowboy Recruiters Keep Pressing On

By Warren Broder

The Oklahoma State University football team is looking to continue its winning streak as it heads into the Big 12 Conference. The team is currently ranked No. 1 in the nation.

The Cowboys are looking to get back on track after a tough loss to the University of Kansas last week. They are currently ranked No. 1 in the nation.

The Cowboys are led by freshman quarterback Sam Bradford, who has thrown for 2,000 yards and 18 touchdowns this season. He has also run for 425 yards and six touchdowns.

Bradford is expected to lead Oklahoma to a victory over Arkansas.

The Cowboys are also looking to improve their defense, which has struggled in recent games.

The Cowboys are currently ranked No. 1 in the nation and are looking to maintain their top spot.
Irish, Tarheels Hang On, Indiana Tops Purdue

Western Boycott Expected In Moscow

Cyclones Don't Stop

KSU Takes Big 8 Lead

AFC Earns The Nod In Today’s Pro Bowl
A High Price

The taking prices that make the National Football League's biggest teams are, in fact, the ones that are not sustainable. The money that flows into these teams is not only a function of their success, but also of their brand value. The success of the teams is directly tied to the success of their cities, which in turn drives the value of their properties. The teams are essentially public entities, and their success is a reflection of the success of their cities. The teams are not just businesses, but also institutions of civic pride.

A Touch Of Success

The American economy is in a better place than it was in 1990, but there is still a lot of work to be done. The economy is still recovering from the recession, and there are still many unemployed Americans. The government is working to stimulate the economy, but it is a slow process. The government is also working to reduce the deficit, which is a key issue in this election.

Other Editors Say

Thanks, Jimmy!

We want to congratulate President Obama for his victory. He has shown leadership, and he has shown that he can work with both parties. He has also shown that he can get things done. He has also shown that he can get things done. He has also shown that he can get things done. He has also shown that he can get things done.

Bird Travelers Beware

Dick West

The Senate is set to vote on a bill that would prohibit the transportation of birds. The bill is supported by many conservationists, but it is opposed by many hunters. The issue is a hot topic, and it is likely to be debated for some time.

Disease Protection. Lack Cited

The nation is facing a disease epidemic, and there is a lack of protection. The disease is spreading, and it is causing concern. The government is working to control the disease, but it is a difficult task.

Backstairs At The White House

According to GUINNESS

The greatest chocolate weight attributed to any person was 12,500 pounds (5,668 kg) by 300 members of the United States Army, 2 days (48 hours) 23 minutes, 5 seconds, at Fort Bragg, North Carolina, USA, on 1 March, 1999. They ate the chocolate at a rate of 182.6 pounds (82.8 kg) per day.

Soviet See Carter As ‘Weak, Vulnerable’

WASHINGTON — There is a great deal of concern in the Soviet Union about President Carter's attempt to pull the U.S. out of Vietnam. The Soviets see Carter as a weak, vulnerable, inexperienced President who is not capable of dealing with the complex issues of the world. The Soviets believe that Carter is too soft on the Communists and not tough enough on the Chinese. The Soviets also believe that Carter is too soft on the Vietnamese and not tough enough on the Cambodians. The Soviets are concerned that Carter is too soft on the Iranians and not tough enough on the Iraqis. The Soviets believe that Carter is too soft on the Israelis and not tough enough on the Palestinians. The Soviets believe that Carter is too soft on the Saudis and not tough enough on the Egyptians. The Soviets believe that Carter is too soft on the Pakistanis and not tough enough on the Afghans. The Soviets believe that Carter is too soft on the Iranians and not tough enough on the Iraqis. The Soviets believe that Carter is too soft on the Israelis and not tough enough on the Palestinians. The Soviets believe that Carter is too soft on the Saudis and not tough enough on the Egyptians. The Soviets believe that Carter is too soft on the Pakistanis and not tough enough on the Afghans.
U.S. Action Underscores Gold Prices

By Stan Toki

Matt Molson, editor of the New York-based Underwriter, says that the United States' recent move to boost gold production is likely to have a significant impact on gold prices.

"The U.S. government has announced plans to increase gold production by 10 percent," Molson said. "This move is expected to put pressure on gold prices and could lead to a decline in their value." Molson added that gold has been a staple of global investment for centuries and is often used as a store of value in times of economic uncertainty.

"The U.S. action underscores the importance of gold as a precious metal," he said. "I believe that gold prices will continue to fluctuate in the coming years, but the overall trend is likely to be upward." Molson predicts that gold prices could reach $2,000 per ounce by the end of the decade.

Cents-Off Coupons Use Grows With Inflation

In the U.S. economy, the use of cents-off coupons is growing rapidly as a way to combat inflation. "It's a way to save money on everyday purchases," said Jane Smith, a coupon expert.

"With food prices increasing, coupons allow consumers to stretch their budgets," she said. "Many stores are now offering cents-off coupons on a variety of products, including groceries, toiletries, and household items." Smith added that coupons can save consumers significant amounts of money, especially when used in conjunction with store sales.

Is It MorMAN Church Or Christ's Church On Earth?

By Sarah Johnson

The MorMan Church, a controversial religious group, has been the subject of much debate in recent years. The group, which was founded in the 1980s, has been accused of promoting polygamy and sexual misconduct.

"The MorMan Church is a dangerous cult," said John Doe, a former member of the group. "I was a member for several years, but I was eventually able to break free of their control." Doe added that the group used tactics such as mind control and manipulation to keep members loyal.

"It's crucial that people be aware of the dangers posed by groups like the MorMan Church," he said. "I encourage anyone who is in a similar situation to seek help and support from others who have been through similar experiences." Doe is now a member of a support group for former cult members and is working to raise awareness about the dangers of cults.

Raleston Promotes Two Executives

Raleston, a leading manufacturer of household products, has promoted two executives to its top ranks. "I'm excited to see these talented individuals take on new responsibilities," said CEO John Smith.

"Jim Brown has been named president and CEO of Raleston's Office Products division," Smith said. "Jim has been with the company for 10 years and has held a variety of positions, including vice president of marketing and sales." Smith added that Brown's leadership skills and experience make him an ideal candidate for the role.

"Janet Lee has been promoted to senior vice president of marketing," Smith said. "Janet has been with the company for 15 years and has been instrumental in the development of our marketing strategy." Smith added that Lee's expertise in marketing and her passion for the company make her a valuable asset to the organization.

Is there an annual tax break I don't know about?

"How can I cope with today's staggering inflation?"

"How should I prepare for retirement security?"

We've got the answers to help you win the battle with taxes and inflation.

An Individual Retirement Account (IRA) is one answer if your employer does not offer a retirement plan or profit-sharing plan.

Each time your salary rises by 1%, your personal income tax could go up by more than 1½ times as well as an IRA, your deposits (up to 13%) of your income or a maximum of $1,500 a year are tax deductible.

IRA helps you hold the line on annual income taxes and estimates the industry effects of current inflation. All the while you'll be saving for a better retirement future. Ask your Liberty banker if an IRA plan could go to work for you.

For tax relief today and retirement security tomorrow, we've got the answers.

Is It MorMAN Church Or Christ's Church On Earth?

By Sarah Johnson

The MorMan Church, a controversial religious group, has been the subject of much debate in recent years. The group, which was founded in the 1980s, has been accused of promoting polygamy and sexual misconduct.

"The MorMan Church is a dangerous cult," said John Doe, a former member of the group. "I was a member for several years, but I was eventually able to break free of their control." Doe added that the group used tactics such as mind control and manipulation to keep members loyal.

"It's crucial that people be aware of the dangers posed by groups like the MorMan Church," he said. "I encourage anyone who is in a similar situation to seek help and support from others who have been through similar experiences." Doe is now a member of a support group for former cult members and is working to raise awareness about the dangers of cults.
HARD HAT
KARL MALDEN STARS AS PETE
"SKAG" SKAGSKA IN NBC'S
DRAMA "SKAG" AIRING THURSDAYS

LISTINGS FOR JANUARY 27
THROUGH FEBRUARY 2
“Marathon”

Bob Newhart stars as a bemused middle-aged husband who takes up running and wins up chasing a beautiful young woman in the new motion picture for television, “Marathon,” televised by NBC on the CBS Wednesday Night Movie, Wednesday, Jan. 30 (8:00-10:00 p.m.) on the CBS Television Network.

Newhart stars as mild-mannered accountant Walter Burton; Leigh Taylor-Young as Bárbara Johnson, the beautiful runner; Herb Edelman and Dick Gautier as Walter’s two best friends, Saul and Bud; and Anita Gillette as his non-running wife of 20 years, Anita Burton.

Walter’s approach to running is hopeful but unspectacular until he spots the gorgeous Bárbara during a ten-kilometer race (6.2 miles) and is struck by what Saul calls “The Life Force.” beguiled and hopelessly drawn to the lissome, fast-paced beauty, he is encouraged by his friends to press on for “The Forbidden Fruits.”

Burton’s passion, however, is frustrated in the beginning by a guilty conscience and also his inability to track down the beautiful object of his interest. Brushing all obstacles aside, he subsequently runs towards a destiny that includes participating in the New York Marathon, all 26 miles and 385 yards of it, and the surprise of his life.

Newhart starred in six years on the Network’s comedy series, “The Newhart Show,” and most recently co-starred with Walter Matthau and Julie Andrews in the remake of the film “Little Miss Marker.”

Leigh Taylor-Young was an instant sensation in her youthful role of Rachele Woll in “Payroll” and later starred in the feature films “I Love You, Alice B. Toklas,” and “Soylent Green.”

Edelman starred in the series “The Good Guys” and also appeared with Miss Taylor-Young in “I Love You, Alice B. Toklas.” His varied career includes New York stage performances in “The Telephone Man” and “Ring of the New York Gypsies.”

Dick Gautier is a Tony Award nominee for his Broadway performance in “Bye Bye Birdie,” and is remembered for a variety of comedy highlights on television in such roles as Hymie, the Control robot, in “Get Smart” and as Robin Hood in Mel Brooks’ “When Things Were Rotten.”

Anita Gillette counts her starring role as Sally Bowles in the Broadway musical, “Cabaret,” as her favorite musical role. She also starred in “All American” with Ray Bolger and “The Producers” with Robert Ryan. Her television credits have included starring roles in “All That Glitters,” “Bob & Carol & Ted & Alice” and “Me and the Champ.”

“Marathon” is an Alan Landsburg Productions film produced by Linda Otto and Joan Barnett. Emmy Award winner Jackie Cooper directed the teleplay written by Ron Friedman and Charles Rapaport.

“Tele-Versions: LIVE TELEVISION”

TONY RANDALL: “Live television can be nerve wracking. When I was substituting one week for Steve Allen on the original ‘Tonight Show,’ I was doing a Broadway show at the same time. Wow! I would literally have to run from the National Theater on 41st Street to the Hudson on 44th Street, always arriving about four minutes late.”

JACKIE GLEASON: “The most terrifying thing that happened when we were doing ‘The Honeymooners’ live was the time Sheila MacRae and Art Carney both came down with a virus. The two of them were so sick during the last rehearsal that they stumbled over all their lines. I never thought we would make it through the final performance. But we did!”

JANE CURTAIN: “Maybe comedy is too little to prepare on ‘Saturday Night’ but at least, because you’re a part of it, you assume a good idea of how to work in that situation—but not with a movie.”

“ACTING: TRAINING”

ROBERT WAGNER: “I got all my filming from the pros. In the ’60s, I had done some good pictures with skilled actors like Spencer Tracy and Robert Mitchum. I got to know them, and I learned my principal ambition to learn everything I could from them about acting.”

WAYNE NEWTON: “I got all the training I needed in Vegas. You have to learn pretty fast in that environment. While I worked in those lounges, people died. Bottles were thrown at me. Ashtrays, plates, anything you can imagine. That was my show-business training.”

BARBRA STREISAND: “Even though I got my start training by acting itself. I got my most valuable advice from a drama coach. When I kept insisting I wanted him to make me a tragic actress, he finally told me to forget it and develop the gift I had for comedy.”

“NEW YORK/HOLLYWOOD”

GARY BURGOFF: “I can live with Hollywood, but New York’s a hassle. When they were looking for the ‘50th Street Creeper,’ they grabbed me as I was climbing a fire escape to get into my apartment (which I had locked up by accident). Six cops tumbled down my window, and handcuffed me and took me to jail.”

JOEY DEWITT: “One time, at Hollywood, I knew it would be much easier to be a star actress on a beach in the West Coast than on a city street in New York. If worse came to worse, I would pick grass.”

JOHNNY CARSON: “New York has changed. A stranger there, the first reaction is that he’s attacking. Things are much more open in California. There’s a feeling of peace here.”

“HOMEOWNERS PAY CASH AND SAVE NO ROOMS TOO LARGE OR TOO SMALL”

WE HAVE: *
- Kitchen Prints
- Kitchen Tweeds
- Surf Grass
- Carpet Pad
- Expert Installers
- Guaranteed Installation

CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATE NO OBLIGATION 848-3698
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MD MUNSTERS
MD MONKIES
11:30

MD MEET THE PRESS
MD HARRISON AND COMPANY
MD MOVIE "COMIN' ROUND THE MOUNTAIN"
'61 Bud Abbott, Lou Costello. Bud and Lou, hbillies, become involved in a feud and love potions.
MD ABBOTT AND COSTELLO
3:00

MD THE PRO BOWL
MD College Basketball Ohio State
MD Expressions
MD NBA Game Teams be announced
MD WASHINGTON WEEK
MD NEWS REW REVIEW
MD 700 CLUB TELETHON
12:30

MD THE SUPERSTARS
MD BAXTERS
MD WALL STREET WEEK
12:30

MD THE SUPERSTARS
MD Today's show will feature the second Men's Preliminary
MD COMMANDERS
MD MOVIE "WHERE ANGELS GO, TROUBLE FOLLOWS" '68 Stella Stevens, Rossalind Russell. Mother Superior accompanied by four nuns, one a nun with modern ideas, takes busload of students from Pennsylvania to California for a youth rally.
2:00

MD SPORTSWORLD
MD World Invitational superheavy weightlifting championships. From Tokyo: the Thrill Show from the Astrodome in Houston and professional roller disco invitational.
MD ABC'S INTERNATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP BOXING
MD Today's show will feature, via satellite from

Dover
"44 Irene Dunne, Peter Lawford. An American
girl, who is a Red Cross nurse in London, awaits news of her son during World War II; she lost her husband in 1916.

DOVER
"TO SIR WITH LOVE" '67 Sidney Poitier, Judy Geeson. An unemployed engineer takes a job as a teacher of hostile recalcitrants in their last year at a high school in London's tough East End.

THE JEFFERSONS
When friend's from Hare's high school days make Tom feel out of place in his own home he makes the mistake of turning to George for help.

ROBERT BROSCH
The owner of a disco is slain and leaves behind a note in which he accuses organized crime fugitives and two policemen of shaking down his business.

ALICE
"MASTERPIECE THEATER "DUCHESS OF DUKE STREET"" There's a spy in the Bentinck, is it the bumblingly unaptriotic Appleby and Louis's favorite new staff member?

SUNDAY PM
8:30

DISNEY'S WONDERFUL WORLD
"The Computer Wore Tennis Shoes" Kurt Russell plays a college student who inadvertently assails and joins the memory bank of a gambling operation.

NEWS
60 MINUTES/COLLEGE MUSICAL SHOWCASE WILD, WILD WEST EDINBURGH TELETHON CONTINUES FRIEND IN DEED PREMIERES: Tossed-Up and Brown Shoe They Make Some Friends Martian Chronicles Selfish World Premier starring Rock Hudson

DONNA SUMMER SPECIAL Donna Summer, the reigning queen of disco, stars in her first network television special, with Robert Guillaume as her guest star.

TRAPPER JOHN, M.D.
Trapper and Gonzo are at war with the skepticism of a critically ill girl and a hospitalized street gang youth.

LEGISLATIVE WEEK IN REVIEW KING IS COMING
9:30

JACK VAN IMPE PRESENTS
10:00

NEWS
RUFF HOUSE 700 CLUB TELETHON CONTINUES
10:00

MOVIE "KEY WEST" '72 Stephen Boyd, Woody Strode. A former Washington CIA chief receives a key to a safe deposit box containing documents that are incriminating to a US Senator. A mad chase for the CIA chief results.

DONAHUE P.M.
MOVIE "WHITE CLIFFS OF DOVER" '79 Richard Kline guest stars in the recurring role of Larry in the ABC Television Network's hit comedy series, "Three's Company," which airs Tuesdays (12:30-1:00 p.m.).

Richard Kline guest stars in the recurring role of Larry in "Three's Company," an ABC hit comedy series, returning Tuesday nights (12:30-1:00 p.m.) on the ABC Television Network. He plays the recurring role of Larry in "Three's Company," a hit ABC sitcom that explores the trials and tribulations of a group of roommates. Kline's character, Larry, is known for his dry wit and impeccable taste in fashion. The show revolves around the lives of these roommates, who navigate relationships, work, and personal challenges while living together. The sitcom is known for its iconic opening theme song and its depiction of the 1970s sitcom setting. The show has been praised for its light-hearted humor and relatable situations, making it a beloved classic in television history. Kline's performance as Larry has been widely recognized, and the series has won several awards, including Golden Globes and Emmys. Overall, "Three's Company" has become a staple of American television, offering a glimpse into the lives of ordinary people and the unique challenges they face in everyday life.
Monday

Morning

7:00
1. TODAY SHOW
2. COOL MORNING, AMERICA
3. FARM REPORT
4. WOODY, POPEYE AND PAUL
7:15
5. CARTOONS
6. A.M. WEATHER
7:30
7. BEVERLY HILLBILLIES
8. OVER EASY
9. PTL CLUB
10. CAPTAIN KANGAROO
11. SESAME STREET
12. ADDAMS FAMILY
8:30
13. MY FAVORITE MARTIAN
9:00
14. MIKE DOUGLAS
15. PHIL DONAHUE
16. SHOW
17. BEAT THE CLOCK
18. ELECTRIC COMPANY
19. ROMPER ROOM
9:30
20. WHEW!
21. WORLD CLASSICS
22. HOLLYWOOD SQUARES
23. PROPHECY IN THE NEWS
10:00
24. HIGH ROLLERS
25. LANE & SHIRLEY
26. PRICE IS RIGHT
27. THINK ABOUT
28. DINAH
29. VEGETABLE SOUP
10:15
30. MATH MATTERS
31. WHEEL OF FORTUNE
32. FAMILY FEUD
33. FACES, THINGS
700 CLUB
10:45
34. READALONG
11:00
35. CHAIN REACTION
36. ALL MY CHILDREN
37. YOUNG AND RESTLESS
38. LIFE AROUND US
39. MOVIE
11:30
40. DANNYDAY
41. MIDDAY
42. VISION ON

Afternoon

12:00
43. NEWS
44. ZURABANDA
45. BUGS AND FRIENDS
46. DAYS OF OUR LIVES
47. RYAN'S HOPE
48. AS THE WORLD TURNS
49. SEARCH FOR SCIENCE
50. PERRY MASON
51. MURPHY'S LAW
12:45
52. WRITE CHANNEL
1:00
53. ONE LIFETOP
54. ANIMALS & SUCH
1:15
55. TIME TO DRAW
56. DOCTORS
57. GUIDING LIGHT
58. CAN READ
59. MERV GRFFIN
1:45
60. SONG BAG
2:00
61. ANOTHER WORLD
62. GENERAL HOSPITAL
63. ALL ABOUT YOU
2:15
64. THINK ABOUT
2:30
65. ONE DAY AT A TIME
66. VISION ON
67. STAR BLAZERS
3:00
68. EDGE OF NIGHT
69. DATING GAME
70. SESAME STREET
71. MFROOIE GOO SLIES
72. THREE STOOGES
3:30
73. TOM AND JERRY
74. HAPPY DAYS AGAIN
75. GOMER PYLE
76. POPEYE AND FRIENDS
77. SPEED RACER
4:00
78. LITTLE RASCALS
79. CAROL BURNETT AND FRIENDS
80. ANDY GRIFFITH
81. MISTER ROGERS' NEIGHBORHOOD
82. FLINTSTONES
4:30
83. SUPERMAN
84. SANFORD AND SON
85. I LOVE LUCY
86. ELECTRIC COMPANY

Evening

5:00
87. MUNSTERS
88. BUGS BUNNY
89. HOGAN'S HEROES
90. ABC NEWS
91. NEWS
92. 2-2-1 CONTACT
93. LEAVE IT TO BEAVER
94. BRADY BUNCH
5:30
95. NBC NEWS
96. CBS NEWS
97. OVER EASY
98. HER'S LUCY
99. I DREAM OF JEANIE
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A professional getaway driver is the target of an obsessed police detective in "The Driver," action drama starring Ryan O'Neal, Bruce Dern and Isabelle Adjani, to be broadcast for the first time on network television, on "The CBS Saturday Night Movie," Saturday, Feb. 2 (8:00-10:00 p.m.) on the CBS Television Network. The movie, which features Ronny Baker, was released theatrically in 1978 by Twentieth Century-Fox.

Ryan O'Neal portrays the driver, a man of detached emotion and nerves of steel whose incredible prowess behind the wheel make him a much sought after accomplice in the underworld. The driver has never been caught, but there is a police detective (Denn) who expects to change that record. To the detective, policework is a game with only winners and losers, and he is determined to keep his winning record clean.

The detective is willing to use any method—fair or foul—to catch his prey. He sets up a phony robbery with two thieves as his decoy to lure the driver into a trap. A beautiful young woman (Miss Adjani) is drawn into the game when the driver's connection (Miss Blackley) hires her as a coverup for an earlier crime. The game is played out on the streets of Los Angeles as each of the players unleashes his strategy and deals with the duplicity of the others in a series of hair-raising auto chases. "The Driver" was a Twentieth Century-Fox EM Films Production. Lawrence Gordon was producer and Walter Hill directed from his own screenplay.

Michaels and Kensington General Hospital.

KITCHEN CARPET SALE
$488 50 YD

HEAVY PLUSH
SALE
$788 60 YD

TACK DYED
HI-LO SHAGS
SALE
$688 50 YD

CARPET SALE
$599.00

LARGE SELECTION OF COLORS & PATTERNS

SHEET VINYL IN STOCK:
• MANNINGTON • GAF • CONSIGLE

Call For Free Estimate
901-2101 or 441-7354
Open: Mon - Fri: 9:00 AM - 5:30 PM
Sat: 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM

CARPET YOUR WHOLE HOUSE
OR 70 SQ. YARDS ONLY

CARPET OR RUGS

310-464-9728

131 W. 36th St. & 513 22nd St.

2424 SO. WALKER
2424 CARPET SALES
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By Victoria Lee Biggers

A MUST: Mark your calendars, please! I strongly recommend that you urge your family and friends to watch CBS on Wednesday night, Feb. 11 when the network will present an extraordinary, sensitive drama, "The Boy Who Drank Too Much." I’m sure you know that teenage alcoholism is a major problem in this country, and this special program not only approaches this subject in a meaningful, helpful manner, it does this without preaching or teaching in the slightest. It does this while presenting a marvelous story about friendship and loyalty. Scott Baio from "Happy Days" stars, and he is most ably supported by Lance Kerwin, who portrayed the title role in "James at 16.

MORE BERT: Much more may happen before this goes to press, but as these words are written, the latest I have on the Robert Parks/Miss America controversy (and it comes from an inside source) puts a somewhat different complexion on the matter. The decision by "Miss America" management to drop Bert as host did not come about with any abruptness, I am told. On the contrary, the end of Parks began two years ago when the actor/host took a guest role on "The Bionic Woman." If you happened to see this show, you will recall that Parks portrayed a Miss America-type beauty contest host who was out to kill one of the contestants. According to my source, "Miss America" management was very worried about having an independent actress who had accepted such a role and would have discontinued his hosting chores at that very moment had they been certain who they wanted as a replacement. They wanted, I am told, until they had the perfect new hostess. I’m sure they found one.

Byron Sprinzel

AWARDS: Well, it looks like the Academy Awards will have some tough competition. On Monday, Feb. 11, NBC will present the first "American Movie Awards," a program which will present the choices of the American public for such categories as Best Actor, Best Actress, Favorite Male Star, Favorite Female Star and Best Picture. Jack Haley Jr., producer of the program says, "Fifteen million ballots have been distributed to theatres across the country. For the first time, we will have an opportunity to evaluate directly by public preference on a scale that is staggering. How will this new awards show affect the Oscars? Only time will tell, but the feeling here is that "American Movie Awards" will do little if anything to dent the image and prestige of the Academy Awards."

ZERO: This is 1980, a year of special importance to certain performers—stars like John Lennon or Clint Eastwood or Peggy Lee. What do these three performers have in common? They are all dead. John Lennon was assassinated by Mark David Chapman on December 8, 1980. Peggy Lee was born in 1920; Clint Eastwood in 1930. John Lennon in 1940. According to those in numerology, Decembers tend to be extremely imaginative and to take their emotional responsibilities more seriously than others. This year is important to Decembers because zero years bring them success. So, keep your eyes on your favorite Decembers. Here is a few of mine (in addition to the three mentioned above). Born in 1910: Joan Bennett, Robert Cummings, E.G. Marshall, David Niven, Born in 1920: David Brinkley, Charles Bronson, Imogene Coca, Bill Cullen, Nanette Fabray, Tony Randall, Lana Turner, Born in 1890: Robert Culpe, David Janssen, Ben Gazzara, Grace Kelly, Robert Wagner, Steve McQueen, Andy Williams.

Mel's waitresses, played by (left to right) Linda Lavin, Polly Holliday and Beth Howland, picket the diner when he installs a time clock and orders them to use it, on "Alice." Sunday, Jan. 21 (8:30-9:30 p.m.) on the CBS Television Network.

Pryor and Dorothy

Champion Interior

Carpet Sale

New 1/2\'s nylon short shag carpet area are only 99 per yard.

Now $5.95 per sq. yd.

Including new pad and installation.

Many colors to choose from.

848-3698 call 24 hrs.

Free estimates 7 days a week.
### TV Plotwords - Puzzle

Fill out this puzzle and the letters in the circles will spell out the plotwords for this week's episode of "House Calls".

**Across**
1. Amphitheatre
2. 9:00
3. Realized
4. Lincoln
5. 34. Drink

**Down**
1. Inquire
2. Hungry
3. Day before holiday
4. Recent
7. Cry
8. Lincoln
9. Female title
10. School group
11. Guided
12. Before
18. Mother

**Answer**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Across</th>
<th>Down</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Am.</td>
<td>1. Inquire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. 9:00</td>
<td>2. Hungry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Realized</td>
<td>3. Day before holiday</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Lincoln</td>
<td>4. Recent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. 34. Drink</td>
<td>7. Cry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Lincoln</td>
<td>9. Female title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. School group</td>
<td>11. Guided</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. Before</td>
<td>18. Mother</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Wednesday**

**Morning**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>7:00</th>
<th>(1) TODAY SHOWAmerica</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7:00</td>
<td>(2) GOOD MORNINGAmerica</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00</td>
<td>(3) FARM REPORT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00</td>
<td>(4) WOODY, POPEYE AND PALSAmerica</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:15</td>
<td>(5) CARTOONSAmerica</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:30</td>
<td>(6) A.M. WEATHERAmerica</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:30</td>
<td>(7) BEVERLYHILLBILLIESAmerica</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:30</td>
<td>(8) OVER EASYAmerica</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:30</td>
<td>(9) PTL CLUBAmerica</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00</td>
<td>(10) CAPTAIN KANGAROOGood Morning America</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00</td>
<td>(11) SEASAME STREET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00</td>
<td>(12) ADDAMS FAMILYAmerica</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:30</td>
<td>(13) MY FAVORITE MARTIANAmerica</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00</td>
<td>(14) MIKE DOUGLASthe Mike Douglas Show</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00</td>
<td>(15) PHIL DONAHUE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00</td>
<td>(16) BEAT THE CLOCKAmerica</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00</td>
<td>(17) HOLLYWOOD SQUADSAmerica</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00</td>
<td>(18) PROPHECY IN THE NEWS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00</td>
<td>(19) HIGH ROLLERSAmerica</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00</td>
<td>(20) LAVENIRE &amp; SHIRLEYAmerica</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00</td>
<td>(21) PRICE IS RIGHTAmerica</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00</td>
<td>(22) THINK ABOUTAmerica</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00</td>
<td>(23) OYANDONAH America</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:15</td>
<td>(24) VEGETABLE SOUPAmerica</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:15</td>
<td>(25) MATH: RELATIONSHIPS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30</td>
<td>(26) WHEEL OF FORTUNEAmerica</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30</td>
<td>(27) FAMILY FEUDAmerica</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30</td>
<td>(28) MATTER OF FICTIONAmerica</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30</td>
<td>(29) 700 CLUBAmerica</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00</td>
<td>(30) READALONGAmerica</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00</td>
<td>(31) CHAIN REACTIONAmerica</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00</td>
<td>(32) ALL MY CHILDRENAmerica</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00</td>
<td>(33) YOUNG AND RESTLESSAmerica</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30</td>
<td>(34) MOVEAmerica</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30</td>
<td>(35) DANNY DSD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Thursday

January 31, 1980

Morning

7:00
6:00
5:00
4:00
3:00
2:00
1:00
9:00
8:00
7:00
6:00
5:00
4:00
3:00
2:00
1:00
6:00
5:00
4:00
3:00
2:00
1:00
6:00
5:00
4:00
3:00
2:00
1:00

BUGS BUNNY
HOGAN'S HEROES
NEWS
3-2-1 CONTACT
LEAVE IT TO BEAVER
BRADY BUNCH
NBC NEWS
CBS NEWS
OVER EASY
HERE'S LUCY
I DREAM OF JEANNIE

Bugs Bunny
Hogan's Heroes
News
3-2-1 Contact
Leave It to Beaver
Brady Bunch
NBC News
CBS News
Over Easy
Here's Lucy
I Dream of Jeannie

Afternoon

7:00
6:00
5:00
4:00
3:00
2:00
1:00
9:00
8:00
7:00
6:00
5:00
4:00
3:00
2:00
1:00
6:00
5:00
4:00
3:00
2:00
1:00
6:00
5:00
4:00
3:00
2:00
1:00
6:00
5:00
4:00
3:00
2:00
1:00

ANOTHER WORLD
GENERAL HOSPITAL
CONRAD
WHAT'S NEW POPPY?
STAR BLAZERS
EDGE OF NIGHT
GAMES OF LOVE
GROOVIE GOOLIES
THREE STOOGES
MAMMY
HAPPY DAYS AGAIN
GOMER PYLE
POPEYE AND FRIENDS
SPEED RACER
LITTLE RASCALS
CAROL BURNETT AND FRIENDS
ANY-GRIFFITH
MISTER ROGERS' NEIGHBORHOOD
FINNSTONES

Another World
General Hospital
Conrad
What's New, Poppy?
Star Blazers
Edge of Night
Games of Love
Gloovie Goolies
Three Stooges
Mammy
Happy Days Again
Gomer Pyle
Popeye and Friends
Speed Racer
Little Rascals
Carol Burnett and Friends
Any Griffith
Mister Rogers' Neighborhood
Finstones

Evening

6:00
5:00
4:00
3:00
2:00
1:00
6:00
5:00
4:00
3:00
2:00
1:00
6:00
5:00
4:00
3:00
2:00
1:00
6:00
5:00
4:00
3:00
2:00
1:00
6:00
5:00
4:00
3:00
2:00
1:00

NEWS
JOKER'S WILD
MACMILLAN, LEHRER REPORT
DICK VAN DYKE
ODD COUPLE
MATCH GAME P.M.
TIC TAC DOUGH
NEWLYWED GAME
OKLAHOMA REPORT
ALL IN THE FAMILY
THE TIME FOR FUN
ALL IN THE FAMILY
BOB NEWHART SHOW
TOP OF THE HILL PART II
LUCY AND MINDY
LUCY LEAVES DALLAS

News
Joker's Wild
Macmillan, Lehrer Report
Dick Van Dyke
Odd Couple
Match Game P.M.
Tic Tac Dough
Newlywed Game
Oklahoma Report
All in the Family
The Time for Fun
All in the Family
Bob Newhart Show
Top of the Hill Part II
Lucy and Mindy
Lucy Leaves Dallas

A look at Bill Cullen

By Grace C. Bigger

Bill Cullen, Ma. Game show himself, is back with a new one on NBC daytime. The game is "Chain Reaction." It's a little that might be used to describe this performer's show business career. When Grenchen Kraus failed for the butcher, and they fear he won't ask for his cut, unless he becomes more alluring. Of course, Cullen is a panelist, with Arlene Franges doing the hosting. The idea was for panelists to look at clothing or props and identify the performers to whom the articles belonged. It was not a raging success. But that same year, Cullen became a panelist on a much more popular program. "I've Got A Secret." Remember?

In 1953, Bill moved up the game show ladder to become the "assistant host" in a show called "Why?" Here, panelists were told the Who, What, Where and When of a particular situation and they were supposed to guess Who? The audience did not seem to care.

But in 1954, Cullen took over the hosting chores on two programs which were to enjoy greater success. One was "Name That Tune" and the other was "The Price Is Right." In the same year, Cullen also had a brief hosting stint on "Bank On Our Stars." Paar had been the GBS host for this one, but Cullen took over when the show moved to NBC. It did not last long.

In 1955, there was "Down You Go," a rather simple word game where a panel tried to guess a word or phrase submitted by viewers. This, too, faded quickly.

In 1957, Cullen was selected for the series with which he is closely associated, "Jeopardy!"

Now he is back with a new one. Why? Why him? Why do the networks and producers keep using the same host? Is there some secret "image" for the most successful of such performers?

"Mark Goodson, Goodson & Toomey thought so back in 1954," he said. The panel shouldn't, in some way, be a celebrity to begin with. Also, he must reflect something other than mere show biz. Most actors don't do well here because they are too prissy or their way of living. Most important, a good host will not play a part. He must expose himself as he is, have no inhibitions, be a talker and have the capacity to communicate.

"Obviously, Bill Cullen fits the mold perfectly. So, since he is the perfect host, all he needs for success is the perfect show. How does Cullen feel about the new one, "Chain Reaction?" Is it different from all those other game shows?

"Well, it's a word association game," says Cullen. "One word leads to another, but it's different from 'Password' or 'Pyramid.' It's being done by the producer of 'Pyramid,' and I think it's the kind of game people will enjoy. But we have to see what the public says. They could hand it back to us in a box."

Cullen likes the show. But is that only because it was offered to him? Put another way, would Bill Cullen ever turn down a game show offer?

The performer is quick to answer. "I certainly have. I don't touch the kind of show where the contestants are put down. I insist on a show where we're on the same level, in other words, I have as much fun as the contestants do."

I think there is one other criterion Mark Goodson should have included for the "perfect host." He ought to be able to talk to the audience as a very nice young man. Cullen does—because he is.

"Fireball Forward" is the name of the show.

"Four Ben Gazzara, Eddie Albert. Suspenseful action with a "mustang" General and his "hard luck" Division, during World War II."

The performer is quick to answer. "I certainly have. I don't touch the kind of show where the contestants are put down. I insist on a show where we're on the same level, in other words, I have as much fun as the contestants do."

I think there is one other criterion Mark Goodson should have included for the "perfect host." He ought to be able to talk to the audience as a very nice young man. Cullen does—because he is.

"Fireball Forward" is the name of the show.

"Four Ben Gazzara, Eddie Albert. Suspenseful action with a "mustang" General and his "hard luck" Division, during World War II."

The performer is quick to answer. "I certainly have. I don't touch the kind of show where the contestants are put down. I insist on a show where we're on the same level, in other words, I have as much fun as the contestants do."

I think there is one other criterion Mark Goodson should have included for the "perfect host." He ought to be able to talk to the audience as a very nice young man. Cullen does—because he is.
Friday

**Morning**

7:00  6 TODAY SHOW  7 GOOD MORNING, AMERICA  8 FARM REPORT  9 WOODY, POPEYE AND PALS  10 CARTOONS  11 A.M. WEATHER  12 NEWSPAPER  13 BEVERLY HILLSLIES  14 OVER EASY  15 PLUTO CLUB  16 CAPTAIN KANGAROO  17 SESAME STREET  18 ADDAMS FAMILY  19 MY FAVORITE MARTIAN  20 MIKE DOUGLAS  21 PHIL DONAHUE  22 SHOW  23 BEAT THE CLOCK  24 THE PROFESSIONAL  25 HARVEY  26 HANNAH RIVER  27 QUEEN MUSIC  28 WE WERE IN HOLLYWOOD SQUARES  29 PROPHECY IN THE NEWS  30 WOMAN'S WORLD  31 LAVERNE & SHIRLEY  32 PRICE IS RIGHT  33 WHAT'S IN THE NEWS  34 DINAH  35 VEGETABLE SOUP  36 MEASURE U  37 WHEEL OF FORTUNE  38 FAMILY FEUD  39 ZEBRA WINGS  40 700 CLUB  41 REAL DALLAG  42 CHAIN REACTION  43 ALL MY CHILDREN  44 YOUNG AND RESTLESS  45 MAN BUILDS, MAN DESTROYS  46 MOVIE  47 MOVIE  48 DANNYDOYD  49 MIDDAY  50 VISION ON  

**Afternoon**

12:00  51 NEWS  52 ANIMALS AND SUCH  53 BAGS AND FRIENDS  54 ASCENT OF MAN  55 DAYS OF OUR LIVES  56 RYAN'S HOPE  57 AS THE WORLD TURNS  58 PERRY MASON  59 MOVIE  1:00  60 ONE LIFE TO LIVE  61 RIPLEYS  62 DOCTORS  63 GUIDING LIGHT  64 FINDING OUR WAY  65 MERV GRIFFIN  1:45  66 SINGING DOWN THE ROAD  1:50  67 ANOTHER WORLD  68 GENERAL HOSPITAL  69 MATHEMATICS  2:15  70 BREAD & BUTTERFLIES  71 ONE DAY AT-A-TIME  72 VISION ON  73 STAR BLAZERS  3:00  74 EDGE OF NIGHT  75 DATING GAME  76 SESAME STREET  77 GROOVIE GOLILIES  78 THREE STOOGES  3:30  79 TOM AND JERRY  80 HAPPY DAYS AGAIN  81 GOMER PYLE  82 POPEYE AND FRIENDS  83 SPEED RACER  4:00  84 LITTLE RASCALS  85 CAROL BURNETT AND FRIENDS  86 ANDY GRIFFITH  87 MISTER ROGERS' NEIGHBORHOOD  88 FLINTSTONES  

**Evening**

6:00  89 NEWS  90 JOKERS WILD  91 MacNeil, Lehrer Report  92 DICK VAN DYKE  93 ODD COUPLE  6:30  94 PRICE IS RIGHT  95 TUXEDO DOUTH  96 NEWLYWED GAME  97 OKLAHOMA WEEK IN REVIEW  7:00  98 ANIMALYPICS  99 Jeff Blaine will be one of the narrators of the night-time animal special about winter Olympics in which all the participants are animals. 10:00  100 B.A.D. CATS/CHASE * ROLLING BORDELO  101 THE B.A.D. CATS  Nick and Oceo pose as truckers at a mobile bar to get information from the massacres that set up customers for thefts of their cargos. 10:30  102 SUE ELLIE DICEIES  103 TO LEAVE JR/DALLAS  106 79 PARK AVENUE  107 Leslie Ann Warren Robins' Novel Pk. 2 108 MOVIE  "79 PARK AVENUE" PART 2  

**February 1, 1980**

Adaptation of Harold Robbins' best-selling novel about an underworld-connected House of ill repute.

**Star Trek**

7:30  24 STAR TREK PREMIERE  Capt. Kirk, Mr. Spock and the crew of the Space Enterprise Starship Enterprise.

**Rockford**

7:30  25 ROCKFORD  JAMES GARNER STARS  JIM ROCKFORD P.I. 2

8:00  26 MASH  27 UNTOUCHABLES  30 MOVIE  "MACON COUNTY LINE"  85 ALAIN VINT, Georgia sheriff mistakes young men for the murderers of his wife.

**Wednesday**

8:00  30 MOVIE  "DARK PASSAGE"  47 Humphrey Bogart, Lauren Bacall. Convict escapes from San Quentin to prove innocence and is aided by girl who believes in him.

**Premiere**

**Star Trek**

Premiere of William Shatner and Leonard Nimoy

Tell your mother. Tell your brother. Tell the bus driver. Tell your therapist. Tell them STAR TREK is back.

Take a STAR TREK journey every weeknight at 7. Go with Capt. William. Kirk and Mr. Spock and see how it's done. The television show is, in fact, the best!

So get your Star Log ready. TONIGHT is STAND-UP 1. STAR TREK is back.

**TONIGHT AT 7:00**

**Star Focus**

YOUR HOROSCOPE

BY GRACE CIESL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Aries</th>
<th>March 21</th>
<th>April 19</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Capricorn</td>
<td>Dec. 22</td>
<td>Jan. 19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cancer</td>
<td>July 22</td>
<td>Feb. 18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leo</td>
<td>July 23</td>
<td>Aug. 22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Libra</td>
<td>Sept. 23</td>
<td>Oct. 22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scorpio</td>
<td>Oct. 23</td>
<td>Nov. 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sagittarius</td>
<td>Nov. 22</td>
<td>Dec. 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taurus</td>
<td>Apr. 20</td>
<td>May 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gemini</td>
<td>May 21</td>
<td>June 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leo</td>
<td>July 22</td>
<td>Aug. 22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Libra</td>
<td>Sept. 23</td>
<td>Oct. 22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scorpio</td>
<td>Oct. 23</td>
<td>Nov. 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sagittarius</td>
<td>Nov. 22</td>
<td>Dec. 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taurus</td>
<td>Apr. 20</td>
<td>May 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gemini</td>
<td>May 21</td>
<td>June 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leo</td>
<td>July 22</td>
<td>Aug. 22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Libra</td>
<td>Sept. 23</td>
<td>Oct. 22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scorpio</td>
<td>Oct. 23</td>
<td>Nov. 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sagittarius</td>
<td>Nov. 22</td>
<td>Dec. 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taurus</td>
<td>Apr. 20</td>
<td>May 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gemini</td>
<td>May 21</td>
<td>June 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leo</td>
<td>July 22</td>
<td>Aug. 22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Libra</td>
<td>Sept. 23</td>
<td>Oct. 22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scorpio</td>
<td>Oct. 23</td>
<td>Nov. 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sagittarius</td>
<td>Nov. 22</td>
<td>Dec. 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taurus</td>
<td>Apr. 20</td>
<td>May 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gemini</td>
<td>May 21</td>
<td>June 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leo</td>
<td>July 22</td>
<td>Aug. 22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Libra</td>
<td>Sept. 23</td>
<td>Oct. 22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scorpio</td>
<td>Oct. 23</td>
<td>Nov. 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sagittarius</td>
<td>Nov. 22</td>
<td>Dec. 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taurus</td>
<td>Apr. 20</td>
<td>May 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gemini</td>
<td>May 21</td>
<td>June 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leo</td>
<td>July 22</td>
<td>Aug. 22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Libra</td>
<td>Sept. 23</td>
<td>Oct. 22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scorpio</td>
<td>Oct. 23</td>
<td>Nov. 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sagittarius</td>
<td>Nov. 22</td>
<td>Dec. 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taurus</td>
<td>Apr. 20</td>
<td>May 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gemini</td>
<td>May 21</td>
<td>June 20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Saturday

Morning

7:00
○ BLACK TULIP
○ WOMAN TO WOMAN
○ REBOP
8:00
○ DAFFY DUCK
○ SCOOBY AND SCRAPPY DOO
○ ALL-NEW POPEYE
○ DEAN MARTIN
OF TOM BROWN'S
SCHOOL DAYS
○ WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP
TENNIS
○ HEALTH FIELD
10:00
○ BULLDOG BUNNY
○ 3-2-1 CONTACT
○ IT'S YOUR BUSINESS
10:30
○ JETSONS
○ HO HO SHOW
○ NEW FAT ALBERT
○ COUSIN WILLIE
○ 700 CLUB
11:00
○ SPORTS AFIELD
○ ABC WEEKEND
○ SPECIAL
○ SHAZAM!
○ GUER
○ MOVIE "SHENANDOAH"
○ 65 James Stewart, Doug
McClure. Civil War farmer
tries to remain neutral but
becomes engaged when his
only daughter becomes
engaged to a Confederate
soldier.
11:30

Afternoon

12:00
○ HEE HAW
○ THREE'S A CROWD
○ CATAMOUNT WORLD
○ DANCE Fever.
○ MAVERICK
○ AMERICAN LIFESTYLE
○ NEWS
○ OUTDOOR
○ OKLAHOMA
○ SHANA NA NA
1:00
○ BOWLING TOUR
○ Today's show will
feature live coverage of
the $100,000 Roland's
Open from the Dick
Weber lanes in St.
Louis, Missouri.
○ LAWRENCE WELK
○ 2:45 TOURING GREAT
CITIES
○ 3:00 MOVIE
○ "THREE'S A CROWD"
○ CATAMOUNT WORLD
○ DANCE Fever.
○ MAVERICK
1:00
○ ENGLISH
○ OKLAHOMA GARDENING
○ MOVING FLAMING FEATHER:
○ 52 Sterling Hayden,
Arielle Sheirer. Posse of
ranchers and the Cavalry
storm Montana Castle to
rescue heroine abducted
by renegade Indians.
○ 12:30 PORTER WAGONER
○ 1:30 SATURDAY REVIEW
2:30 MINUTES
○ 40 MINT-UNIT
○ 9:00 BLIND Date
○ 10:00 PIPPA GOES TO THE
NEW YORK CONVENTION
○ 5:00 SIX MILLION DOLLAR
MAN
○ 10:00 TALK WITH TITON
○ 12:30 MURDER MOST
ENGLISH
○ 1:30 MOVIE "UP PERISCOPE :
○ 59 James Garner, Ed-
mond O'Brien. Navy
luitenants, during WWII,
is ordered aboard
submarine.
○ 12:30 NASHVILLE ON THE
ROAD
○ 1:30 MOVIE "GUN" 54
○ 4:00 Richard Egan,
Constance Dowling. A
Mechanical brain
implanted to sabotage
the government's secret
laboratory working on
first space station.
○ 2:00 PAUL HANSEN SHOW
○ 2:30 BILL DANCE OUT-
DOORS
○ 2:30 TONY BROWN'S
JOURNAL
○ MURDER MOST
ENGLISH
○ 2:30 COLLEGE
BASKETBALL KANSAS
STATE AT OKLAHOMA
○ 3:30 PROFESSIONAL

Evening

7:00
○ THE ROPERS
○ Helen's devious sister
Shel, their mother, a
Ming dynasty statue,
assembled dirty tricks
and a white mouse on the
run combine for
shambling comedy.
○ 8:00 BJ AND THE BEAR
○ "Bear Bondage." BJ's
sidekick, Bear (played by
Sam), is kidnapped by the
pet theft ring that sells
animals to laboratories
for experiments, Diana
Muldur and Christina
Hart guest-star.
○ 9:00 LOVE BOAT
○ A veritable nosier
womanizing man takes
the cruise and meets a
wealthy woman. A
beautiful woman finds
herself in a handsome
man's clutches.
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Sports Calendar

RUNNING
Okay, joggers. CBS has a primetime movie just for you this Wednesday night (Jan. 30). The title is "Marathon," and Bob Newhart is the star. He plays a mild-mannered married accountant who decides to take up running. And guess what happens? Probably something which never happened to any jogger reading this column.

It seems that, while running, the mild-mannered accountant spots a gorgeous lady who is also running and the mild-mannered accountant, suddenly forgetting his wife, is hopelessly drawn to the lady. What happens next may do more to increase the ranks of runners than anything since the invention of sneakers.

JAWS
"The American Sportsman" returns for its 16th season this Saturday (Feb. 2), traveling around the globe, from remote Antarctica to the wildest of Africa, in search of the unusual. The premiere episode promises to be a great one—a real "first." The episode presents a fascinating look at a great white shark which was "tagged" with sophisticated sonar equipment. The results are spectacular.

And this is only the beginning. With Curtis Gowdy as host, future episodes of "Sportsman" will not only deal with a wide variety of sports and sporting subjects—hunting, fishing—but will offer a bevy of celebrities. A couple of examples:

Cliff Robertson, a great flying enthusiast, will man the controls of a World War II fighter plane and chase the Red Baron. Beverly Johnson, top woman climber, will defy the hazards of environment in this exciting series.

This is an exciting series, one that truly deserves the support (viewing) of all good sports fans.

Mailbag

JOYCE'S JOB
Please tell me how Joyce DeWitt got her job on "Three's Company." She's my favorite actress! C. Binghamton, N.Y.

A: Joyce DeWitt won her role on this series by auditioning for another part, that of Pinky, "Fonzies" girlfriend. On "Happy Days," although the actress did not win the role on "Happy Days," the producer was so pleased with her performance that he immediately put Joyce under contract for a different series, "Three's Company."

MARTIAN MYSTERY
Q: All these years I've been wanting to know how the heck they got the Martians' accent on "My Favorite Martian" to come out of his head. Also, didn't the guy who played the Martian star in a Broadway musical some years before that show? J. T., Little Rock, Ark.

A: To accomplish the special "Martian" effect, Ray Walston, the actor who portrayed the Martian, would push a button which would cause the twin antennas, strapped to Walston's back, to rise. For longshots, this button was operated out of camera range by a prop man. Yes, Walston did star in a stage musical before the premiere of "My Favorite Martian." He was "Barnum" in the Broadway musical version.

(After an answer to your question about any TV program or actor, write to Mailbag, care of Tel-Aire Publications, 2112 McKinney, Dallas, Texas, 75201.)

They feel a song coming on as the work of lyricist Dorothy Fields is spotlighted in the Jan. 28 segment of "Song by Song" televised nationally on PBS at 7 p.m. Left to right: McLintock, Martin, guest star Elaine Stritch and Marian Montgomery give their all to songs like "Diga, Diga, Doo, "On the Sunny Side of the Street," and others by the prolific Ms. Fields, the only woman lyricist included in the Mobil-funded musical series.

Sports highlights

Sunday

12:00 (T) COLLEGE BASKETBALL VIRGINIA AT OHIO STATE
12:00 (T) NBA GAME TEAMS TO BE ANNOUNCED
1:00 (T) THE SUPERSTARS
Today's show will feature the second Men's Preliminary.
2:00 (T) SPORTSWORLD
ABC Sports' weekly series highlighting Olympic-oriented sports, world championship games and other sports-related events.
2:00 (T) ABC'S INTERNATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP BOXING
Today's show will feature, via satellite from Moscow, the United States Amateur Boxing Team facing the National Team of the Soviet Union.
2:15 (T) CBS SPORTS SPECTACULAR
Dick Stockton plays host to the European Figure Skating Championships with Jo Jo Starbuck and John Curry providing commentary.
3:00 (T) THE PRO BOWL
ABC Sports will provide live coverage of this game, via satellite from Aloha Stadium in Hawaii.
3:00 (T) ANDY WILLIAMS SAN DIEGO OPEN
Final round play in this PGA Tour Tournament with Vin Scully and Frank Glicker providing the commentary.

Saturday

2:30 (T) COLLEGE BASKETBALL KANSAS STATE AT OKLAHOMA
2:30 (T) PROFESSORIAL BOWLERS TOUR
Today's show will feature live coverage of the $100,000 Rolands Open from the Dick Weber Lanes in St. Louis, Missouri.
4:00 (T) ABC'S WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS
4:00 (T) BING CROSBY NATIONAL PRO-AM
Third round play in this pro-celebrity tournament with Vin Scully and Frank Glicker providing the commentary.
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ABC Sports will provide live coverage of this game, via satellite from Aloha Stadium in Hawaii.
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Saturday

2:30 (T) COLLEGE BASKETBALL KANSAS STATE AT OKLAHOMA
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Today's show will feature live coverage of the $100,000 Rolands Open from the Dick Weber Lanes in St. Louis, Missouri.
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Third round play in this pro-celebrity tournament with Vin Scully and Frank Glicker providing the commentary.
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Big Cats and Big Magic
BY KAREN COTERO

Now that Super Bowl XIV is history, many people are probably wondering if either of the networks can follow an act like that with something equally as exciting. Well NBC concluded that it would take nothing short of magic to accomplish this feat, and that's exactly what they've resorted to. This Friday, Feb. 1 (9:00-10:00 p.m.), viewers can see a truly "magic" offering when "Siegfried and Roy, Superstars of Magic" airs on NBC.

If you think this is just another magic act, then you haven't seen these German-born masters of illusion at work. No disappearing bunnies for these handsome gentlemen, but rather an entire entourage of tigers, leopards, cheetahs, panthers, jaguars, lions and an unusual new cross-breed called "Leopard," all in the act. Beasts change into humans, and humans change into beasts, and they all change into nothingness right before your eyes. It is no wonder that in Las Vegas, Siegfried and Roy are the highest paid specialty act in that city's history.

I spoke with Siegfried from Las Vegas about the special and learned of an illusion to be performed that is bound to have people talking for some time to come as to how it was accomplished. An elephant, suspended 5 feet above the audience in a glass cage, will vanish while in clear view. And there will be absolutely no trick photography.

The special, following as it does the NBC special "Highlights of Ringling Bros. and Barnum & Bailey Circus," will undoubtedly provide the perfect climax to a full evening of family entertainment. So have the peanuts and popcorn ready!

Siegfried and Roy

Reporter Billie Newman, played by Linda Kelsey (left), is horrified to learn that her mother, played by guest star Allyson Ann McLerie, took a drug during her pregnancy that may affect Billie's future. On "Lou Grant," Monday, Jan. 28 (9:00-10:00 p.m.) on the CBS Television Network.
**Wednesday**

11:00 a.m. **GOLDEN BLADE**

53 Rock Hudson, Piper Laurie. Man arrives in old Baghdad to avenge murder of his father; his only clue is a medallion. He finds a magic sword which makes him invincible.

12:30 a.m. **SOMETHING WILD**

91 Ralph Meeker, Carroll Baker. Young girl raped on her way home keeps the tragic story to herself and finds it difficult to continue life in the same manner.

1:00 a.m. **CBS MOVIE MARATHON**

The comic drama revolves around a bemused middle-aged husband who takes up running and winds up chasing a beautiful young woman. Bob Newhart stars.

11:30 p.m. **CASSETIMEBERLANE**

64 Spencer Tracy. Deciding on important case is difficult for judge when he fails for witness from the wrong side of the tracks.

**Thursday**

11:00 a.m. **SING AND SWING**

64 David Hemmings, Joan Weld. Post-office messenger boy and his three pals form a rock 'n roll group and record an original song on tape which gets lost. An American producer finds the tape.

12:30 p.m. **SWEET SMELL OF SUCCESS**


7:00 p.m. **79 PARK AVENUE**

Adaptation of Harold Robbins' best-selling novel about an underworld-connected house of ill repute.

8:00 p.m. **DONOVAN'S REEF**

**Friday**

11:00 a.m. **WINGS OF CHANGE**

61 Heston, Frances Rafferty. Pilot, trapped in an uncharted wilderness, makes his life on the fral wings of a wild bird.

12:30 p.m. **MOUNTAIN**

56 Spencer Tracy, Robert Wagner. Two brothers climb a towering Alpine peak to reach wreckage of crashed airliner - one for humane reasons, the other to plunder the cargo.

7:00 p.m. **79 PARK AVENUE**

Adaptation of Harold Robbins' best-selling novel about an underworld-connected house of ill repute.

1:30 a.m. **DARK PASSAGE**

47 Humphrey Bogart, Lauren Bacall. Convict escapes from San Quentin with the aid of a nun and is helped by girl who believes in him.

**Saturday**

11:00 a.m. **SHENANDOAH**

65 James Stewart, Doug McClure. Civil War farmer tries to remain neutral but becomes involved when his only daughter becomes engaged to Confederate soldier.

12:00 noon **FLAMING FEATHER**

52 Sterling Hayden, Arleen Whelan. Posses of rangers and the Cavalry storm Montezuma's temple to rescue heroine abducted by renegade indians.

1:00 p.m. **UP PERISCOPE**

59 James Garner, Edmond O'Brien. Lieutenant, during World War II, is ordered aboard aircraft carrier.

1:30 p.m. **GO**

54 Richard Egan, Constance Dowling. Mechanical brain is gimped to sabotage government's secret laboratory, world's first space station.

3:00 p.m. **SPLENDOR IN THE GRASS**

61 Natalie Wood, Pat Hingle. Young high school girl, believing she is in love, falls in love. Boy suffers an emotional collapse when he stops seeing her; falling in love, he attempts to commit suicide, she receives help.

3:30 p.m. **REBOUND OF THE ZOMBIES**

43 John Carradine, Gail Storm. Natural history museum thriller. Nazi doctor in Bavarian castle turns wife into zombie. All rights reserved.

3:30 a.m. **I WALKED WITH A ZOMBIE**

43 Tom Conway. Nurse's experience with a "zombie" patient on remote West Indian island.

2:00 a.m. **SON OF KONG**

33 Helen Mack, Robert Armstrong. Adventurer and girl return to island, seeking lost-lion whales which are guarded by an ages-old monster.

9:00 p.m. **KEY LARGO**

48 Humphrey Bogart, Lauren Bacall. Gang of hoodlums takes over a hotel in the Florida Keys, intimidating the police.

10:30 p.m. **BORN LOSERS**

67 Tom Laughlin, Elizabeth James. Half breed boy attempts to stop motorcycle gang by beating up a teenager and is jailed for his efforts.

1:30 p.m. **HAND EM HIGH**

68 Clint Eastwood. An Indian man is saved from lynching, then is hired by the "hanging judge" to bring the lawless to the gallows.

11:00 p.m. **BAREFOOT CONTESTERS**

54 Ava Gardner, Humphrey Bogart. Story, told in flashback, of a man's rise to stardom and the loneliness found in fame. Unhappiness explodes until the tragic end.

11:30 p.m. **BRIDES OF DRACULA**

1960 Peter Cushing, Freda Jackson. Dracula seeks prey at girls' school, turning an innocent beauty into a thing of unspeakable horror.

12:30 a.m. **EARTHII**

71 Tony Franciosa, Gary Lockwood. Space station nation, Earth II, inhabited by 2,000 persons, functions as a laboratory and an eye in space.

12:30 a.m. **BEGUILED**

71 Clint Eastwood, Geraldine Page. Wounded Union corporal finds refuge in a Southern girl's school and makes love to all the inmates. When he tries to escape, the head-mistress amputates his leg.
ASK THEM YOURSELF

FOR DAVID P. CHINOWETH
senior editor, Consumer Research Institute of America

What are the benefits of using soapless dishwashing detergents? — N.S., White Plains, N.Y.

Dishwashing detergents are designed to be effective and efficient in cleaning dishes. They contain surfactants and other chemicals that help to remove stubborn stains and grease. In addition, soapless detergents are generally less likely to be harmful to the environment than traditional soaps, which can contain chemicals that can be harmful to aquatic life. However, they are not always better for the environment than traditional soaps, and it is important to choose a product that is appropriate for your needs and lifestyle.

FOR THE "ASK" EDITOR

Dad. Sam Simon, the little girl making news for her bravery, doesn't need some scoundrils to help. — G.L., Green Bay, Wis.

The thing that comes naturally to 3-year-old Danny is riding his tricycle, not asking for help. Danny is better off without the help of others. He can ride the tricycle by himself, and he does it with great skill. Men are more interested in the little girl's brine than in the tricycle's, causing the potential closure of carbon dioxide resulting from the combustion of fossil fuels. Methane that is produced from bromine would avoid this problem.

FOR ANNE MURRAY, recording star

Do you get a let-down feeling if you have a concert in a small town on the road, after all your big-time engagements? — T.J., Athens, Ohio

No, because I'll tell you the truth, I'd rather sing for a hundred in Yellowknife than for thousands in big cities. The audience of the town seems to be much more appreciative. I think it's easier to make a record with a small group of friends. I have to be careful with the audience because I want to be more friendly with them.

FOR SENATOR ALAN CRANSTON, California

You've pegged a "liberal senator." Just what, in a few understandable words, does "liberal" mean? — Mark, Carmel, Calif.

"Liberal" is a term that has become somewhat loaded in recent years. It originally referred to people who were more open-minded and willing to accept new ideas and new ways of thinking. However, it has been used as a derogatory term to describe those who are more progressive and more willing to challenge the status quo. The term is often used as a pejorative term by those who oppose change and who seek to maintain the existing social and political order.

FOR JULIUS BARNHART, president of Broadcast Operations and Engineering, ABC-TV

What's your biggest concern in putting out the Winter Olympics at Lake Placid next month? — N.W., Anchorage, Alaska

My biggest concern is that the weather will be cold and that the athletes will be able to perform at their best. I also worry about the transportation and communication systems, as these are essential for the smooth running of the event. However, I am confident that we will be able to overcome these challenges and put on a successful Winter Olympics.

FOR KATHERINE MACGREGOR, featured in NBC's "The Young and the Restless"

What do you think you'll do after you retire? — T.R., Galesburg, Texas

I'm not sure what I'll do after I retire, but I think I will probably continue to work on some of the projects that I'm currently working on. I also think I will probably spend more time with my family and friends.

FOR STACY KEACH, star of The Greatest Battle, and market research director for the Society of Women Artists

How do you think your character's decision to give up his career for love will be received by the audience? — P.F., Los Angeles, Calif.

I think that the audience will be able to identify with my character's decision to give up his career for love. It is a common choice for many people, and it is one that is often made out of love and loyalty. I think that the audience will appreciate the character's strength and courage in making this decision and will be able to relate to the challenges and difficulties that he will face.

FOR BARBARA BLOW, Deputy Administrator, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

Is soap a chemical? — J.B., Silver Spring, Md.

Yes, soap is a chemical. It is a compound that is formed when fatty acids and alkalis are combined. These chemicals are used in a variety of products, including soaps, detergents, and cosmetic products. The use of these chemicals can have both positive and negative effects on the environment, and it is important to use them responsibly and to minimize their impact on the environment.

PRO AND CON

Should There Be Severe Penalties for Dumping Chemical Wastes? — W.R., Inc.

CON

Marvin R. Kastner, research director, Government Research Institute

No. Current chemical waste disposal standards are already so rigid that there is no longer a market for chemical dumping. The surrounding area of the Great Lakes is now so polluted with toxic chemicals that it is not possible to dump any more. Moreover, the cost of disposing of chemical waste is so high that there is no incentive for anyone to dump it. The penalties for dumping chemical waste are already severe, and they are intended to deter this activity. Therefore, any further penalties would not be justified.

PRO

William D. Johnson, professor, Environmental Science and Policy

Yes. Current chemical waste disposal standards are based on outdated and inadequate science. More research is needed to understand the long-term effects of chemical waste disposal. Moreover, the current standards are not based on the best available science, and they are not protective of human health and the environment. Therefore, it is important to increase the penalties for dumping chemical waste to provide a stronger incentive for proper disposal.

FOR THE "QUICK" EDITOR

What do you think of the idea of having a new beer company that uses only the freshest and most delicious ingredients? — J.D., Chicago, Ill.

I think it is a great idea. The use of high-quality ingredients will result in a beer that is fresher, more delicious, and more enjoyable. It will also result in a beer that is more environmentally friendly, as it will have a lower carbon footprint. However, it will also be more expensive, as the use of high-quality ingredients will increase the cost of production.

An unremarked photo of our Bierhaus Light Lager after only two weeks aging...
Triumph shakes up the "low tars" with taste, and a lot less tar.

By Mark Goodman

If Jeff Erban has sold into New York City, where he sparked a classic "low tar" battle in the past, he's hoping he's sold into New York City twice now. He's hoping he's got two low-tar smokers left in Manhattan and that three are still on Long Island. But he's hoping he's got two low-tar smokers left in Manhattan and that three are still on Long Island.

And by the time he's through with this battle, he'll be the last man standing in the battle. He's hoping he's got two low-tar smokers left in Manhattan and that three are still on Long Island.

And by the time he's through with this battle, he'll be the last man standing in the battle.
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And by the time he's through with this battle, he'll be the last man standing in the battle. He's hoping he's got two low-tar smokers left in Manhattan and that three are still on Long Island.

And by the time he's through with this battle, he'll be the last man standing in the battle.

But I repeat: if Jeff Erban has sold into New York City, where he sparked a classic "low tar" battle in the past, he's hoping he's sold into New York City twice now. He's hoping he's got two low-tar smokers left in Manhattan and that three are still on Long Island. But he's hoping he's got two low-tar smokers left in Manhattan and that three are still on Long Island.

And by the time he's through with this battle, he'll be the last man standing in the battle. He's hoping he's got two low-tar smokers left in Manhattan and that three are still on Long Island.

And by the time he's through with this battle, he'll be the last man standing in the battle.

But I repeat: if Jeff Erban has sold into New York City, where he sparked a classic "low tar" battle in the past, he's hoping he's sold into New York City twice now. He's hoping he's got two low-tar smokers left in Manhattan and that three are still on Long Island. But he's hoping he's got two low-tar smokers left in Manhattan and that three are still on Long Island.

And by the time he's through with this battle, he'll be the last man standing in the battle. He's hoping he's got two low-tar smokers left in Manhattan and that three are still on Long Island.

And by the time he's through with this battle, he'll be the last man standing in the battle.

But I repeat: if Jeff Erban has sold into New York City, where he sparked a classic "low tar" battle in the past, he's hoping he's sold into New York City twice now. He's hoping he's got two low-tar smokers left in Manhattan and that three are still on Long Island. But he's hoping he's got two low-tar smokers left in Manhattan and that three are still on Long Island.

And by the time he's through with this battle, he'll be the last man standing in the battle. He's hoping he's got two low-tar smokers left in Manhattan and that three are still on Long Island.

And by the time he's through with this battle, he'll be the last man standing in the battle.

But I repeat: if Jeff Erban has sold into New York City, where he sparked a classic "low tar" battle in the past, he's hoping he's sold into New York City twice now. He's hoping he's got two low-tar smokers left in Manhattan and that three are still on Long Island. But he's hoping he's got two low-tar smokers left in Manhattan and that three are still on Long Island.

And by the time he's through with this battle, he'll be the last man standing in the battle. He's hoping he's got two low-tar smokers left in Manhattan and that three are still on Long Island.

And by the time he's through with this battle, he'll be the last man standing in the battle.
Winter Pears:
One of the Best Fruits of the Season

By Marilyn Hansen

V

V

icarious autumn days, golden pears

Annie, golden Comice, brown

Shi grandparents of the season. A

Secular pears are a treasure at your

local produce market in November and

throughout winter. You can taste the

richness of their natural sweetness

without added sugar or added

sweeteners. Peaches provide a

sweet, refreshing contrast to the

earthy flavors of the pears.

SPICY PEAR STUFFING

1 tablespoon butter or margarine

1 cup chopped fresh chestnuts

1 tablespoon chopped shallots or

a small clove of garlic

1 teaspoon cumin seeds

1 teaspoon dried thyme

1/2 teaspoon salt

1/4 teaspoon pepper

Preheat oven to 375 degrees. In a

large mixing bowl, combine all

ingredients except chestnuts.

Add chestnuts and stir to coat.

Transfer to a lightly greased

baking dish. Bake until

lightly browned, about 30

minutes. Serve hot.

GINGERBREAD WITH HOT CINNAMON PEAR SAUCE

1 package (12 oz.) gingerbread mix

3 fresh whole pears, thinly sliced

1 tablespoon butter or margarine

1 tablespoon sugar

1 clove garlic, minced

1/2 cup heavy cream

1/2 cup water

Preheat oven to 350 degrees. In a

bowl, combine gingerbread mix

and sliced pears. Bake for 25

minutes or until done.

In a small saucepan, combine

butter, sugar, and garlic. Bring to

a boil, then add cream and water.

Cook until sauce thickens.

Serve over gingerbread.

PEAR-O-RANGE SALAD

2 fresh pear slices

1 orange

1 tablespoon honey

1 tablespoon orange juice

1 tablespoon salad oil

1 tablespoon vinegar

1/4 teaspoon salt

1/4 teaspoon pepper

1/4 cup slivered almonds, toasted

Fresh mint leaves

Cut pears and oranges into bite-

sized pieces. In a large bowl,

combine all ingredients. Toss to

coat. Serve immediately.

GINGERBREAD WITH HOT CINNAMON PEAR SAUCE

1 package (12 oz.) gingerbread mix

3 fresh whole pears, thinly sliced

1 tablespoon butter or margarine

1 tablespoon sugar

1 clove garlic, minced

1/2 cup heavy cream

1/2 cup water

Preheat oven to 350 degrees. In a

bowl, combine gingerbread mix

and sliced pears. Bake for 25

minutes or until done.

In a small saucepan, combine

butter, sugar, and garlic. Bring to

a boil, then add cream and water.

Cook until sauce thickens.

Serve over gingerbread.

65¢ SAVINGS
DURING VAN CAMP'S BEANS 'N WIENERS DAYS

January 28 - February 3

DURING VAN CAMP'S
BEANS 'N WIENERS DAYS

10¢ off your favorite 1/4" sliced

beef or ham. Offer good at

participating stores only.

65¢ SAVINGS
DURING VAN CAMP'S
BEANS 'N WIENERS DAYS

January 28 - February 3

65¢ off your favorite 1/4" sliced

beef or ham. Offer good at

participating stores only.

A TRADITION OF NUTRITION
Coping with Inflation: How to Survive the Hard Times

By Nancy Josephson

The problem, of course, is inflation — inflation brings with it rising prices for many of the necessities of life. For some time now, the cost of living has been rising faster than the average rate of income. This is due to the fact that prices are increasing faster than incomes. In other words, the standard of living is declining. As a result, people are finding it more difficult to make ends meet.

The problem is not unique to the United States. People in other countries are also experiencing inflation. Inflation can be caused by various factors, such as an increase in the money supply, a decrease in the supply of goods and services, or a combination of both.

The effects of inflation can be seen in a variety of ways. People may find that their wages do not keep up with the rising prices of goods and services. This can lead to a decrease in their standard of living. In addition, inflation can lead to a decrease in the value of savings and investments, as the purchasing power of money decreases over time.

The solution to inflation is not easy. It requires a combination of economic policies and actions on the part of individuals. Some of the measures that can be taken to reduce inflation include reducing the money supply, increasing taxes, or implementing price controls.

In the end, the best way to cope with inflation is to be prepared. By understanding the causes and effects of inflation, and by taking steps to protect yourself, you can better prepare for the future.
WIN THE KRAFT FAMILY REUNION SWEEPSTAKES.

TAKE 24 MEMBERS OF YOUR FAMILY TO DISNEYLAND® AND TAKE $5000 IN CASH!

Kraft is bringing food, families and fun together again this year with your chance to win the biggest, most magical family reunion ever. It awaits you at Disneyland park, located in Anaheim, California, where your family will help celebrate the 25th Family Reunion of the Happiest Place on Earth, and it includes $5000 in cash! So start your family reunion celebration by entering today! You could win a prize that's pure magic.

FAMILY REUNION FIRST PRIZE
A four-day, three-night trip to Disneyland park for you and up to 24 family members, plus $5000 in cash. You'll be our guests at the Disneyland Hotel, the official hotel of Disneyland, the only complete hotel resort in Anaheim. The Hotel is right on the Monorail and features a brand new multi-million dollar water wonderland—a fabulous world of aquatic wonders and entertainment. Round-trip air fare, meals in the park, and Disneyland attractions are compliments of Kraft, too. There's also a special Family Reunion Picnic at Disneyland, reserved seats at the fabulous Golden Horseshoe Revue, a family portrait photo with Disney characters, and special bags of Disney goodies for all Plus, your family will be Grand Marshals for the brass band parade on Main Street!

10 SECOND PRIZES
Ten 3-day, 2-night trips to Disneyland park for up to 8 family members, plus $1000 in cash. Transportation, luxurious accommodations at the Disneyland Hotel, meals in the park, and Disneyland attractions are provided by Kraft.

100 THIRD PRIZES
A check for $100. Use it to buy groceries for your own Family Reunion.

1000 FOURTH PRIZES
Special Kraft Cookbook—over 300 of our most popular, easy-to-fix recipes, a $10.95 value.

To enter, just read the rules and fill out the Official Entry Form on this page, or look for additional Entry Forms at your store. And while you're shopping, redeem the money-saving coupons on this page for your favorite Kraft products. Enter the Sweepstakes as often as you like. Kraft wants your family to win the reunion of your fantasies! Kraft's Family Reunion... share the special magic of family, food, family and fun.

OFFICIAL RULES
1. Enter the KRAFT "Family Reunion" Sweepstakes by filling out the Official Entry Form at any participating store or in this publication. The Sweepstakes is open to legal residents of the United States and the District of Columbia, 18 years of age and older. Residents of Florida, New York, South Carolina, Texas, and Washington D.C. must be 21 years of age or older to enter. Official Entry Form must be postmarked by 11/30/99 and received by 12/31/99.
2. The Sweepstakes is void where prohibited by law. Entries become the property of the Sponsor and will not be returned.
3. Kraft is not responsible for lost or delayed mail.
4. Kraft reserves the right to substitute any prize with a prize of equal or greater value.
5. Entries will be judged by an independent panel of judges. Judges will judge entries on the basis of creativity and originality.
6. The odds of winning will depend upon the number of eligible entries received.
7. Limit one entry per household per day. No purchase necessary to enter or win.
8. All prizes will be awarded. Odds of winning will vary.
9. By entering, you agree to be bound by the Official Rules and to the use of your name, address, and telephone number for mailing lists.

OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM
Sample GPC Broadcast
KRAFT "Family Reunion" SWEEPSTAKES P.O. Box 9509, Chicago, IL 60610

[Form and additional details]

Address
City
State
Zip

[Signature]

[Date]

Printed in USA

[ MediaTek]
The Rev. Donald Wildmon’s Crusade
Against TV “Sexploitation”

Donald Wildmon’s ministry is tiny Tupelo, Miss., but his influence extends far beyond. Through his National Federation for Decency, Wildmon has emerged as the most active — and controversial — TV watchdog.

By Harry F. Walters

The face behind the name of the campaign’s prime mover is Donald Wildmon, whose TV crusade is the subject of this article. Wildmon, 49, is the director of the National Federation for Decency, which has been fighting against what it considers “sexploitation” on television for over 25 years.

Wildmon’s crusade began with a letter to television networks in 1970, expressing concern about the use of violence in television programs. This led to the creation of the National Federation for Decency, which has since grown into a powerful force for change.

In 1981, Wildmon was awarded the National Medal of Freedom by President Ronald Reagan for his work in fighting for decency on television.

Wildmon has been a vocal critic of what he considers to be inappropriate content on television, including sex, violence, and profanity. He has been involved in numerous lawsuits and legal battles against networks and programming, often using these battles to draw attention to his cause.

Wildmon’s crusade has been controversial, with some people criticizing him for being overly strict and unfair in his judgments. However, he remains committed to his cause and continues to work towards a more moral and family-friendly form of entertainment.

Wildmon’s work has had a significant impact on television, leading to changes in programming and ratings. He has been a driving force behind the movement to remove offensive content from television, and his efforts have brought about a more responsible approach to television programming.

Wildmon’s success has been recognized by many, including President Reagan, who awarded him the National Medal of Freedom. His work continues to inspire others to fight for decency on television, and his legacy will undoubtedly continue to shape the future of television for generations to come.
Announcing a LIMITED EDITION offering of great Importance to Collectors

The "GOLDEN-QUAD" JF. KENNEDY 20-YEAR Commemorative Collection

Golden JFK, Eternal Flame Stamp & Golden JFK, "Ask not..." Scroll

The entire Golden-Quad Collection comes complete with an attractive display case and Certificate of Authenticity.

FALSE OR TRUE?

1. People believe the world is in trouble and that there's no solution to our problems. (FALSE)
2. People are worried about the future, but they also see a glimmer of hope. (TRUE)
3. There are many solutions to our problems, but people don't know what they are. (TRUE)
4. People feel powerless to make a difference. (TRUE)
5. People are optimistic about the future. (FALSE)

Are you a member of the One Percent? What are you doing to make the world a better place?

The "GOLDEN-QUAD" Collection offers a unique opportunity to own a piece of history and make a statement about the future.

CALL TODAY FOR YOUR COMPLIMENTARY COPY OF THE "GOLDEN-QUAD" COLLECTION!

GOLDEN-QUAD COLLECTION

1800 First Avenue, Suite 200
Seattle, WA 98101

1-800-GOLDEN-QUAD (1-800-465-3363)

www.golden-quad.com

- For more information on our other limited edition collections, visit our website or call us today.

GOLDEN-QUAD COLLECTION

1800 First Avenue, Suite 200
Seattle, WA 98101

1-800-GOLDEN-QUAD (1-800-465-3363)

www.golden-quad.com
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The "GOLDEN-QUAD" Collection is a limited edition offering of great importance to collectors. The collection includes a U.S. Half Dollar, a Golden U.S. Presidential Medal, a Golden JFK Eternal Flame Stamp, and a Golden JFK, "Ask not..." Scroll. Each item is crafted with the highest quality materials and is accompanied by a Certificate of Authenticity. The "GOLDEN-QUAD" Collection is a unique opportunity to own a piece of history and make a statement about the future.
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Newest Research Findings: Low tar MERIT preferred over high tar leaders in tests comparing taste and tar level.

Merit Wins "Choice" Test.

Smokers Report MERIT Taste Matches High Tar Cigarettes. New taste tests with thousands of smokers prove it. Proof: A significant majority of smokers rate MERIT taste as good or — better than — leading high tar brands. Even cigarettes having twice the tar.

Proof: Of the 95% stating a preference, 3 out of 4 smokers chose the MERIT low tar/good taste combination over high tar leaders when tar levels were revealed.

- MERIT: Proven Long Term Alternative To High Tar Brands. New national smoker study results prove it.

Proof: The overwhelming majority of MERIT smokers polled feel they didn't sacrifice taste in switching from high tar cigarettes.

Proof: 96% of MERIT smokers don't miss former high tar brands.

Proof: Out of 10 enjoy smoking as much since switching to MERIT, and 8 of 10 find the taste andtar level they've been trying.

You've read the results. The conclusion is clearer than ever: MERIT delivers a winning combination of taste and low tar.

A combination that's attracting more and more smokers every day — and more importantly — satisfying them long term.

Crafts

Easy, One-Stitch Crochet Magic

It's not really magic, but it almost seems that way. Using one easy stitch and one sewing needle, you can make just about anything. This simple technique is used in making the apple holder shown in this picture. Stitch a length of yarn through the center of each apple and tie the ends in a knot to make a holder for the apple.

Ingredients: Yarn (any color), knitting needle, scissors. Stitch the yarn around the middle of the apple. Tie the yarn in a knot to make a holder for the apple. 

Craft: A crocheted apple holder for stringing.

Slipper socks can be made with one easy crochet stitch.

A strip of hat with a button to match can be easily made with the basic stitch.

Faster Than Any Dictionary

Instant Speller

Here are 6,000 of the most commonly misspelled words correctly spelled, divided and accepted. Simply set the pointer to the first letter of the word you need and touch the bar to find your answer. It's a boon to secretaries, students and professionals. It saves you time, work and embarrassments. Also removes space on your desk!

Order your Nora Nelson products here.

Order WALL SAFE Here

Order INSTITUTE SPELLEER Here

Names and addresses required. Your privacy is protected. Available until supply is exhausted.

Order your Nora Nelson products here.

Order WALL SAFE Here

Order INSTITUTE SPELLEER Here

Names and addresses required. Your privacy is protected. Available until supply is exhausted.
Runaways: Tripping Toward Terror

Each year, nearly one million kids run away from home. Many are as young as 11. For 90 percent of these kids and boys, it’s back to home safety within a few days. But for the other 10 percent, the dream of city glitter becomes a nightmare.

By Sandy Johnson

Two weeks before her 12th birthday, Nicole W., decided to run away from her middle-class home in a small Connecticut town. She had been物联网地 in her bedroom for the past two days, feeling as if she were one of the people who lived there — including her parents, who loved her. After being abandoned by her mother, she walked to the train station and left her posh home in a garment bag, miles to the north. She didn’t know where she was going. It was the only way she knew to get away from home.

Nicole’s parents were shocked. They had never heard of anything like this before. Nicole had always been a good student, but now she was gone. Her parents were worried about what might happen to her on the streets. They didn’t know what to do.

Runaways are often not aware of the dangers that await them in the city. Many runaways end up in shelters or on the streets, where they are vulnerable to exploitation. Some runaways are even forced into prostitution.

The Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, along with other social service agencies, have set up shelters and hotlines for runaway youth. These organizations provide food, clothing, and medical care, as well as counseling and education programs.

If you or someone you know is in danger, please contact your local police department or a social service agency. They can help you find the resources you need.

Sandy Johnson is the author of the novel "Runaways," which is based on true events. The CTEP, Connecticut Educational Publishing, Inc.

13 RECORDS OR TAPES FOR ONE CENT!

“What a great way to get the music you want!”

Dick Clark

PLUS SHOPPING & HANDLING & DISCOUNTS IN THIS
COLLECTOR RECORD & TAPES CLUB — see details on the following 3 pages.
**"Here's the most music a money can buy!"**

---

### Pick One

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Herb Alpert &amp; the Tijuana Brass</th>
<th>John Denver</th>
<th>Celia Cruz &amp; the La Escoba Band</th>
<th>Dave Brubeck</th>
<th>The Beach Boys</th>
<th>Elton John</th>
<th>The Eagles</th>
<th>The Band</th>
<th>Black Sabbath</th>
<th>Stevie Wonder</th>
<th>The Doobie Brothers</th>
<th>The Rolling Stones</th>
<th>George Benson</th>
<th>The Faces</th>
<th>Paul Williams</th>
<th>The Isley Brothers</th>
<th>The Who</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jimi Hendrix</td>
<td>The Beatles</td>
<td>Bob Dylan</td>
<td>Country Joe &amp; the Fish</td>
<td>Roberta Flack</td>
<td>The Carpenters</td>
<td>Fleetwood Mac</td>
<td>Gary Nichols</td>
<td>The Jeff Wayne Experience</td>
<td>Joni Mitchell</td>
<td>The Kinks</td>
<td>Ohio Express</td>
<td>The Moody Blues</td>
<td>The Monkees</td>
<td>The Partridge Family</td>
<td>The Rolling Stones</td>
<td>The Sylvers</td>
<td>The Who</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**NOTE:** All applications are subject to review. Columbia House reserves the right to reject any application.

---

**13 FOR ONE CENT**

If you join the Columbia Record & Tape Club and agree to buy 5 more albums (at regular Club prices) in the next 3 years, you will receive your first 13 albums for a special price of $1.00 each. Each album is shipped at no extra charge.
Some people think we're crazy to still make books this good.

For over 50 years, we've been making fine editions that are a sheer pleasure to hold in your hands.

In this age of mass production and corner-cutting, some people think that we're crazy. But what do you think?

Would you like to build a truly fine home library, without spending a small fortune? If so, we'd like to put three examples of our work into your hands so you can judge their worth for yourself.

Accept these three books for $1 each.

We'll send you every word William Shakespeare ever wrote, plus a commentary, in one 1,373-page volume printed on thin, opaque Bible paper.

We'll add a second volume with 128 unexpurgated tales of love and irony by Guy de Maupassant, French master of the short story. And an edition of Kipling that includes a complete novel and 139 stories and verses such as the Man Who Would Be King, Gunga Din, and The Phantom Rickshaw. Take a good look at these books. Each is clothed in a binding of antique cloth that has the look and feel of real leather. All this and only $1 each.

Note how the pages are meticulously Smythe-sewn into the binding, not stuck together with glue. They will never drop out or flutter away. And our books still have sturdy head and footbands so they can hold up under constant use.

All three books are yours for just $1 each, as your introduction to our Golden Giants of Literature Series. After which, you can go on to choose other works by authors such as Hugo, Swift, Cellini, Poe, Wilde, and Dostoevsky.

Because we distribute directly to loyal subscribers, we can charge only $7.99 plus shipping for each subsequent edition. That's a sensible savings over the $30 or more per volume a lot of people ordinarily pay to build themselves impressive home libraries.

You don't have to take every volume in the Series. You may reject any book before or after you receive it. And you may cancel your subscription at any time.

Send no money now. All we hope is that you and others who still love well-made books will take a moment to use this coupon on this page or write directly to us, Black's Readers Service, Roslyn, New York 11576.

Fine editions anyone can afford.
Our Story: Sir Gawain led the Thundering Cavaliers in the defense of the fortress under construction. The ground was defended with very strong walls. Within minutes, Gawain had the place in flames.

Gawain's knights dismount and follow the enemy. To where? A fortress of timber is under construction. The ground is defended with very strong walls. Within minutes, Gawain has the place in flames.

As long as the enemy can wield a sword, the battle continues. And it is noted that not one of Gawain's troops was harmed in the battle.

Next Week - Exit Krzyan

REDEYE

This looks like a good place to take a break.

You're on lockout. Tanglefoot.

If you spot the cavalry, whistle.

Got it? Right! I give a whistle.

Relax, men! Tanglefoot will give a whistle if the cavalry shows up.

Blam blam pow.

I've gotta start taking something besides peanut butter and soda crackers in my lunch.

by Gordon Bess